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CALENDAR
December 9 - 2nd Annual Hops for Hope | The National Center for Missing & Exploited Children | Dulles, VA
March 5-6 - Vinexpo NYC Wine & Spirits Exhibition | New York, NY
March 11-13 - 2018 ABL Annual Meeting | New Orleans, LA
April 30 - May 1 - 2018 RRForum National Conference | Detroit, MI
June 11-12 - ABL Summer Board Meeting | Fairbanks, AK

ABL & PUBLIC POLICY News
Without Congress' Help, It Could Be Last Call for Music in Small Bars (Op-Ed)
When my father bought our neighborhood grocery store in Tall Timbers almost 40 years
ago, it was hard to imagine that the quaint country market would grow into the deli,
restaurant and bar it is today. While many of our patrons come for our stuffed ham or
authentic Maryland seafood, they keep coming back for the entertainment and atmosphere.
As a neighborhood destination, we frequently host live performances and play music to
connect our patrons to local bands and musicians. However, it is becoming increasingly
difficult to play music and host live shows.
 
House Passes Tax Overhaul as Spotlight Turns to Senate
The House of Representatives passed a sweeping bill to overhaul the U.S. tax code on
Thursday, advancing a major policy goal of President Donald Trump and congressional
Republicans. House lawmakers voted 227 to 205 to approve the bill, known as the Tax Cuts
and Jobs Act. It would cut the corporate tax rate to 20% next year from 35%; collapse the
seven existing tax brackets to four; eventually repeal the estate tax; and switch the U.S. to a
territorial tax system, in which companies are taxed where income is earned.
 
Increase in Card Not Present Fraud After Adoption of EMV
The utilization of chip technology in credit cards was introduced to combat credit card
fraud and increase information security. Credit cards are embedded with microprocessor
chips, commonly known as "EMV technology"-named after the original developers,
Europay, MasterCard and Visa. Unlike traditional magnetic stripe cards, chip-enabled cards
support dynamic authentication, which includes unique data in each transaction and makes
stored data significantly more difficult for would-be thieves to copy.
 
House Committee Approves Small Business Tax Change
The House Ways and Means Committee last week approved a revised bill that would lower
taxes for many small business owners, and Senate Republicans are also proposing changes
in the tax laws. The House bill provides for a 25 percent tax rate for many sole proprietors,
partners and shareholders in what are known as S corporations.
 
Senators Take Shot at Alcoholic Beverage Taxation Change in Overhaul Bill
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Groups that represent brewers, winemakers and distillers in Washington said on Monday
that the Senate should use its tax reform package to enact long-discussed changes to the
excise tax regime which, in the industry's view, would help both large beverage-makers and
smaller, craft operations.
 
House Approves Joint Employee Definition
Last week, the House voted 242-181 to approve a measure to roll back the Obama
administration's definition of joint employer liability for labor law missteps, Law360
reports. The Save Local Business Act is designed to change the National Labor Relations Act
(NLRA) and the Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA) to read that a business is only jointly
responsible for a company partner's labor law violations when it exhibits "direct control"
of that partner's employees.
 
U.S. Consumers Prefer Stores to Online Shopping for the Holidays
Even though e-commerce has had a significant effect on brick-and-mortar businesses over
the past 20 years, a new national poll shows online shopping has yet to overtake in-store
purchases in terms of popularity, especially during the holiday season. Thirty-six percent of
respondents said they tend to do their holiday shopping at stores, while 31 percent said
they go online, according to 2,201 U.S. adults polled Nov. 2-6. Twenty-three percent said
they engage in an equal amount of online and in-store shopping.
INDUSTRY News
Alcohol and Tobacco Tax and Trade Bureau (TTB)
TTB Newsletter | Weekly News (November 17)
TTB Issues Guidance on Voluntary Alcohol Beverage Recalls
 
Brewers Association
BA Files Comments on TTB Regulatory Reform
Smithsonian Food History Weekend Showcases Craft Brewers
 
National Beer Wholesalers Association
NBWA Releases Beer Purchasers' Index for October 2017
 
Pernod Ricard
VP of Consumer Insights: Use Data to Target the Consumer Journey
 
Shanken News Daily
Impact Databank: Premium Spirits Will Drive Industry Growth Through 2020
 
The Spirits Business
Top Americas Bars to Visit in 2018
 
WineAmerica
At Fall Retreat in Napa Valley WineAmerica Promotes Industry Solidarity, Announces Future
Leadership
 
Wine & Spirits Wholesalers of America
WSWA Lauds House Passage of Tax Reform Plan
 
Wines & Vines
Don't Count Amazon Out of Wine Game Just Yet
STATE AFFILIATE News
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Indiana Association of Beverage Retailers
Deal Could Lead to Sunday Alcohol Sales in Indiana
Making a beer run on a Sunday may soon no longer mean crossing the border for Hoosiers.
The Indiana Association of Beverage Retailers and the Indiana Retail Council have resolved
their differences that made it difficult to change the law banning Sunday alcohol sales. Now,
under a new agreement, both sides said they're in favor of Sunday sales. But the agreement
also said the two trade associations oppose the expansion of cold beer sales. Right now, only
liquor stores can sell the product.
STATE News
Alaska: Control Board to Clarify 'Fun' Events at Alaska Distilleries
The Alaska Alcohol and Marijuana Control Office will be meeting to clarify whether
breweries and distilleries are allowed to host extracurricular activities. The
Fairbanks Daily News-Miner reports that the control board is meeting on Monday to
address a memo sent by Alcohol Control Office Director Erika McConnell. The memo
states that events such as painting, poetry readings, festivals, fundraisers and "fun"
appear to be prohibited under current legislation.
 
Alaska: Marijuana Taxes Near Total for Alcohol; Testing Under Scrutiny
So far this year, Alcohol and Marijuana Control Office investigations show more
notices of violations were handed out to bars than to marijuana operations by a
count of 57 to 44. Tax revenue from marijuana operations this year through October
is $1.5 million, while alcohol tax generated $2.2 million. Budgets for each segment
for AMCO in 2017 came to $1.6 million for alcohol and $1.2 million for marijuana.
 
Arkansas: Federal Judge Denies Injunction Against Grocery Store Wine
Expansion
Federal Judge Brian Miller has denied a request for a preliminary injunction in a
lawsuit by retail liquor stores attempting to block a state law taking effect Thursday
that allows permitted grocery stores to sell all types of wine, not just Arkansas and
so-called small batch wines. The judge also dismissed the liquor store claims of a U.S.
constitutional equal protection violation - that is, that differences in regulation for
liquor stores and grocery stores were unfair.
 
Arkansas: Walmart, Kroger Among Stores Challenging Lawsuit to Stop Wine
Sale Expansion
Four liquor stores in Pulaski and Saline county are working to stop grocery stores
from expanding wine sales, they've sued the state over the new law that took effect
October first. Walmart, Kroger, and a grocery store in Helena-West Helena are
challenging the liquor stores lawsuit.  Walmart released a statement to THV11
saying, "We believe the law is valid and constitutional, and will benefit customers
through greater choice and convenience."
 
California: Orange County Takes a Step Toward Banning Pot Sales and
Distribution in Unincorporated Areas
The Orange County Board of Supervisors on Tuesday gave preliminary approval to
an ordinance banning marijuana sales, distribution and cultivation in unincorporated
parts of the county. Orange County Supervisor Shawn Nelson cast the lone dissenting
vote. He argued the board was ignoring the will of the voters, who approved the
decriminalization of marijuana last year with Proposition 64.
 
Colorado: Open Records Lawsuit Against Hazel's Beverage World in Boulder
Dismissed
Boulder-based Hazel's Beverage World will be able to keep public records it
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obtained about Applejack Wine & Spirits in Wheat Ridge after a lawsuit seeking to
keep the records confidential was dismissed late Monday. The dismissal came after a
settlement agreement was accepted by Jefferson County District Court Judge Lily
Oeffler. The terms of the agreement are confidential. "I am delighted," said Bruce
Dierking, an attorney and one of the owners of Hazel's. "I feel vindicated."
 
Colorado: More Than Half of Marijuana Users Think It's OK to Drive High,
CDOT Says. Changing That Could Be an Uphill Battle
On Thursday, The Cannabist reported that Colorado marijuana sales notched $136
million for the third month in a row in September, bringing total revenues to $1.16
billion over the first nine months of the year. Along with the industry's healthy
growth, however, come concerns about stoned driving, which public safety officials
worry is prevalent and deemed acceptable by more than half of marijuana users.
 
Florida: Miami Beach Days No to Restricting Ocean Drive Alcohol Sales
The late-night party on South Beach's Ocean Drive will continue to rage until 5 a.m.
after voters rejected rolling back hours of alcohol sales to 2 a.m. Once votes were
tallied Tuesday night, residents also approved the rezoning of a cluster of North
Beach to allow mixed-used development envisioned in a neighborhood-approved
master plan.
 
Florida: Voters OK By-the-Drink Alcohol Sales
The ballots have been counted and, as of 7 p.m. Tuesday night, Jackson County is
now a "wet" county. By mail-in election, voters approved by-the-drink sales of
"intoxicating liquors, wines, or beer" with more than 6.243 alcohol by volume for
on-site consumption. The move, according to some supporters, could benefit the
local economy, while several detractors expressed concern over the social
ramifications of loosening county alcohol regulations.
 
Idaho: "Sticker Shock" Campaign Aims to Curb Underage Holiday Drinking
State officials are hoping to use "sticker shock" to stop underage drinking this
holiday season -- in a statewide campaign by the Idaho Office of Drug Policy, the
State Liquor Division and 22 community prevention organizations. The youth-led
"Sticker Shock" public awareness campaign starts Friday, November 24th in sixty
liquor stores throughout Idaho.
 
Indiana: Head of Alcohol Commission 'Bothered' by Lobbyist Booze Deal
The chairwoman of a commission reviewing Indiana's antiquated alcohol laws said
Tuesday that she was troubled by the actions of two powerful lobbying groups that
recently announced a deal which they claim will lead to the elimination of a retail
Sunday alcohol sales ban. The Indiana Association of Beverage Retailers and the
Indiana Retail Council said Friday that they resolved longstanding differences that
previously led state lawmakers to give up on efforts to overturn the Prohibition-era
Sunday carryout sales ban.
 
Iowa: Jump in State Alcohol Sales Encourages Some Distilleries to Expand
An upcoming report from the Iowa Alcoholic Beverages Division shows the alcohol
industry is booming in Iowa. It's helping a local distillery feels more confident about
expanding. The Cedar Ridge Winery and Distillery said they're looking to double
their production. This comes after the Iowa Alcoholic Beverage Division says
statewide sales have jumped in the last year.
 
Michigan: States Beer Keg Tag Law Repealed After Keg Sales Tank
The keg tagging policy one lawmaker calls "a failed experiment" will be no more in
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Michigan. On Tuesday, Gov. Rick Snyder signed legislation to repeal a law passed in
2010 to put additional restrictions on keg sales in an attempt to curb excessive and
underage drinking, particularly among college students. Under that law, which took
effect in 2011, any keg buyer had to sign a receipt that listed their name, address and
phone number and show identification upon purchase.
 
Montana: Lawmakers Consider Selling More Liquor Licenses
Lawmakers are considering increasing the number of liquor licenses the state issues,
and auctioning them off as a way to raise revenue. Right now, there are a finite
number of liquor licenses available, issued in a quota system based on a local
jurisdiction's population. Great Falls Republican Steve Fitzpatrick's Senate Bill 5
would allow one more liquor license per year in a handful of areas where two towns
are growing together - like Belgrade and Bozeman.
 
New Hampshire: House Committee Rejects NH Marijuana Legalization Bill
A bill to legalize marijuana in New Hampshire was rejected by a House committee
Tuesday after legislators voiced concerns about conflict with federal law and
potential health consequences for a state in the throes of an opioid crisis. Proposed
before the Criminal Justice and Public Safety Committee, House Bill 656 would have
legalized the personal use of cannabis for people 21 and older and created a licensing
system to allow businesses to sell the substance, which would be taxed by the state.
 
North Carolina: Despite Our Amazing Breweries, N.C. Law Still Bans Some
Great Beers
The Big Bang for the teeming scene of craft breweries carpeting North Carolina
occurred in 2005, when then-governor Mike Easley signed the "Pop the Cap" bill into
law. It raised the state's limit on alcohol by volume for beer from 6 percent to 15
percent. Countless drinkers agree that's a good thing. Still, it could be better. A recent
video on Huffington Post about the twelve states that ban Sam Adams limited-
edition Utopias beer (at 28 percent ABV) reminded us as much.
 
Pennsylvania: House Committee to Vote on Modernizing Liquor Licensing
The Pennsylvania House of Representatives' Liquor Control Committee is set to vote
on a measure to lift liquor licensing restrictions that have been in place since the
repeal of Prohibition. On Tuesday, the committee is expected to pass amendments to
the Liquor Code in HB 1902, a measure introduced by the committee chairman, Rep.
Adam Harris, R-Juniata. If passed by the General Assembly, the bill would end the
state's practice of "interlocking prohibition," a form of tied-house law that disallows
holders of liquor manufacturing licenses from also holding retail bar and restaurant
licenses.
 
South Carolina: Would You Take Your Baby to a Bar? More Columbia
Parents Are Saying Yes
Some of River Rat brewery's favorite and most loyal customers can't even drink the
beer. There's Ethan, the 5-year-old inspirational leader of a weekly trivia team:
"Ethan's Drinking Buddies." Then there's Mike and Ella Grace, the brewery owners'
3-year-old twins who "fixed" the outdoor skeleton decoration with green tape
sometime between running in and out of the playhouse and eating ice pops sold at
the bar.
 
Utah: 3.2 Beer Changes May be Coming to Utah, Lawmakers Hint
Changes may be coming that put heavier beer in grocery and convenience stores in
Utah. At Sophia DiCaro's confirmation hearing to serve on Utah's Department of
Alcoholic Beverage Control Commission, Sen. Curt Bramble, R-Provo, brought up the
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issue and said it could come up in the next legislative session. Oklahoma, Colorado
and Kansas are some of the nation's biggest consumers of 3.2 beer. They've also
made legislative or voter-approved decisions to sell heavier brews in grocery and
convenience stores.
BUSINESS & LIFESTYLE News
What Should Employers Do with Their DACA Employees?
Since President Donald Trump's announcement rescinding the Deferred Action for Childhood
Arrivals (DACA) program, media focus has been on the 800,000 DACA recipients. However,
there is going to be another entity affected: employers of those individuals. Not only do
organizations need to be concerned about the loss of valuable employees, but they also need
to stay in compliance with immigration laws.
 
Popping Off: The Most Popular Prosecco Brands of 2017
It's the bubbliest time of the year. While there are many options out there for sparkling wine,
Prosecco is among the most pervasive. In fact, Prosecco sales are currently outpacing all
other sparkling wines worldwide. It makes sense - Prosecco is often incredibly affordable,
clean, and easy-drinking, making it perfect for solo sipping, boozy brunches, and holiday
toasts alike.
 
Beer, Patriotism Are Inseparable Thanks to WWII
As anyone who has ever watched any sports broadcast can attest, nothing is more American
than beer. Served ice-cold on a hot summer day. In tandem with baseball, perhaps, or maybe
church.  Better still - over Memorial Day weekend, or beneath fireworks on the goddamn
Fourth of July. The root of our beer-soaked nationalism is surprisingly recent. European
immigrants brought brewing technologies (and, in some cases, lager yeast) on their
pilgrimages to the New World, and indigenous Americans fermented corn into a beer-like
drink called tiswin long before that.
 
We Took a Scientific Look at Whether Weed or Alcohol Is Worse for You (And There
Appears to Be a Winner)
Which is worse for you: weed or whiskey? It's a tough call, but based on the science, there
appears to be a clear winner. Keep in mind that there are dozens of factors to account for,
including how the substances affect your heart, brain, and behavior, and how likely you are
to get hooked. Time is important, too - while some effects are noticeable immediately, others
only begin to shape up after months or years of use.
 
Music Venues Are Threatening to Boycott Australian Music Over Royalty Payments
There was a bit of a kerfuffle last week with the reporting of draft changes being made to
music licensing rules and in turn royalties paid by music venues around Australia with the
changes thought to possibly double operating costs and resulting in a potential boycott of
Australian music being played in venues. Why is this important? Well, if venues are having to
pay more to play recorded music in their venues it's obviously going to put a hurt on margins
and reduce the profitability and reasons to continue operating.
MEMBER BENEFIT

ABL has partnered with Fintech, the leading provider of electronic data
and payments solutions to the alcohol industry, to provide a secure,
affordable and hassle-free way for ABL members to pay for alcohol
deliveries electronically and improve the beverage alcohol purchasing
process. Under the program, ABL members are eligible for a discount on

Fintech's electronic payment and data solutions systems. For more information, please click here.

MEMBER BENEFIT
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ABL and Intellicheck Mobilisa have joined in a new partnership to
address the ongoing issue of underage access to alcohol. Building on
ABL's many efforts to support responsible, age-restricted beverage
retailing, Intellicheck is offering its Age ID™ solution to improve

customer service and ensure compliance with state regulatory laws by instantly authenticating a customer's
identity and age via a mobile device or integrated with a point of sale instrument. The ability to spot fake or
altered identi ication and to positively verify a consumer's age in real time provides ABL members with a
valuable solution for keeping alcohol out of underage hands.  For more information, please click here.
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